It would mean putting the question formally before the whole
Cabinet and communicating with the Prime Ministers of all the
Dominions. The King asked Mr. Baldwin to do this. On De-
cember 2 the King again asked him to come and see him. Then
the King asked if he could answer his question. Mr. Baldwin
replied that his inquiries had shown that neither in the Do-
minions nor here would there be any prospect of such legislation
being accepted. When this conversation was finished Mr.
Baldwin pointed out that the possible alternatives had been
narrowed and that the King had now been placed in a grievous
situation between two conflicting loyalties in his own heart:
either complete abandonment of the project on which his heart
was set, and remaining as King; or doing as he had intimated
that he was prepared to do, going, and later on contracting the
marriage if it were possible.
Mr. Baldwin went on, "The House must remember, and
it is difficult to realise, that His Majesty is riot a boy. He
looks so young, and we have all thought of him as our Prince;
but he is a mature man, with wide and great experience
of life and the world. And he always had before him three,
nay, four, things which in these conversations at all hours
he repeated again and again. The first was that if he went
he would go with dignity. He would not allow a situation
to arise in which he could not do that. He wanted to go
with as little disturbance of his Ministers and his people as
possible. He wished to go in circumstances that would make the
succession of his brother as little difficult for his brother as
possible. And I may say that any idea to him of what might
be called a 'King's party' was abhorrent. He stayed down at
Fort Belvedere because he said that he was not going to come
to London while these things were in dispute, because of the
cheering crowds. I honour and respect him for the way in
which he behaved at that time."
During these last days the efforts of himself and those most
closely around the King had been directed to try to help him
make the choice which he had not made, and they had failed.
While there was not a soul amongst them who would not regret
this from the bottom of his heart, there was no one who wished
to judge. The King had announced his decision, he had said
what he wanted them to do, and they must close their ranks
and do it. Yesterday, Mr. Baldwin continued, when the
Cabinet received the King's final and definite answer officially,
they passed a Minute hoping that before the King's resolve was
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